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-.-• Social

Highlights ·-,-•

Mortar Board Officer
To Visit Here Saturday

Flying Cadets Register Here for Training

By Loulee Starrett
. .,IIOUIIOIIII~HONI~IlfiOIUOII11¥011A11UIIU.IIIOIIIIIIII,IHOIIO.oooooq . . oo~llllatOIIIIIOOIIIOIIIn . . ~o. . . . . . . . . . . .

PHR4TERES TO TAKE Alpha Chi's1 Phrateres
WEEK-END EXCURSION Meet In Debate Finals

Mrs. Bruee Knickerbocker, MorMembers of Laughlin ebapter of
tar Board seet\on leader, will ~r~ Phrateres will spend the week-end
rive Saturday afternoon to visft at th~ Y, W, C. A. cabin in Tijeras
Main chaptev of Mortar B()ard on canyon,
the campus.
Leaving Albuquerque tOmort:ow
The active member« o:f Morta~ aiternoon the girls will go to the
Board will meet with ;Mrs. Knick.. cabin, where they will spend the
erbocker Saturday aftern()on.
evening in reereation~l games,
WHrna L. Shelton, iqculty ad- singing and .story-~eUfng around
Visor of the g1•oup, will honor ¥rs, the fireplace, and toasting marsh:Knickerbocker with a high tea in mallows. There will be a hilte
the Colonial room of the Hilton Sunday mornjng after .lihort d~wo~
hotel at 5:80 o'clock Saturday eve- tional services.
ning, Forty alumni of the group
Grace Campbell, sponsor, will ~e
and the active member:;~ and spon- chaperone. Al:ma Crouch, ~ocJal
chairman, is in charge of the party·
sora will attend.
Dr. Dorothy Woodward will All girls expecting: to attend should
sing, Mrs. Thelma Pearson Mock meet: at the north entrance of BoED. NOTE: This is the first o! a series of pictures and brief a.tories, will play the piano, and Mary Re- kona hall at 2 o'clock tomorraw
which ten in graphiC! form how the U. S. Al.'Il1Y Air Corps trains its tick wiU play the clarinet during afternoon.
the tea.
-------J)ilots,
Dean Lena C. Clauve, Wilma
Shelton, Julia Keleher, and Mro. To Hear Dr. Hill
William Hume, II, advisors of MorDr. w,
Hill will speak on the
iar Board, will lunch with Mrs. ~'Relations ot History and AnthroKnickerbocker at 1 o'clock,
logy" at the Sigma chapter of
Mary Dunn Jamison, vice-pres- ~~i Alpha Theta meet at 5 o'clock
ident of the active chapter of Mor- S · nda.y afternoon in the basement
tar Board, wjl] entertain Mr$. lo:nge of the Student Union buildKnickerbocker and the ~other mem- ing,
hers of the active group with a
All history students are invited
dinner at her home on West Cen~ to attend the lecture which will
tral Sunday ev~ning at 6:30 o'~lock. begin at 5:30 o'clock, Refre£J}lments
will be served by the officers of the
Bebber Elected Prexy
group,

w.

Provide Glamor for University Band

Alpha Chi Omega will meet
Phraterea Monday in the finals Qt
the women's intramural OObate~
tournament on the third tenn queation, Kay Johns and Ruih Bebber
will debate fo~ th£; Alpha Chis and
Mary Alice Parnham and Virgjnla
Long will represent Phrateres.
Phruteres Qefeated Town Club
Tuesday afternoon to ente:r the
finals, Barbal'a Scott and Louise
Buntin debated for Town Club· and
took the affirmative.
The winner of Alpha Chi-Phrateres debate wilt meet Independent
Men, wjnner.s of the men's lntramural touJ,'ney, in an assembly to
be held later.
--------

Publication of the, Assodated Students of the University of New Mexico
Vo~;..

A collection ~f reprodue-ti?ns ol
famous maste:rpteces of art ts now
on exhibit in the tine arts building,
This <;ollection1 covedng. a ~ide
range of subjects and nattonahttes,
consists mostlY' ?f the works of
contemporat'Y
artlsta.
.
In the small exhibit room the:re
is n collection of paintings of Delta
Phi Delta, art honorary.
The exhibit is open to the publie,

NEW and PERFECT
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Dr. Clark Honored

Students Attacked
Saturday Night
Gilbert Wilson Receives
Severe Head Injuries
Two Unive1·sity students, Gilbm;t
Wilson and Robo1•t Sherwood, were
Ialt~cked and slugged on South Second street in the vicinity of Le
Grande beet· ga1·den as they were
walking home late Snturday night,
they told police,
Gilbert Wdr.on, freshman from
Vl'l'"''sn, Ind., was sevel'ely injured
cuts when he was taken
Im"co•nS<liOllS to St. Josc~h's hos·
pital the same night.
Shet·wood said they we1e followed by four men standjng near
the allt!ywuy as the two Cblne out
of the beer gnrden. Travelihg north
Second, lVHr-on stopp~d to tie a
&hoestring while Sherwood loolted

No. 15

Barbs Win Senate Election
As PartyHa'rmonyPrevails
Weldon Orme Elected President by Acclamation;
Homecoming Plans Outlined, Committees Named
The United Independent combine swept the Blection of
student senatB otlicel'S Monday afternoon as unprecedented
factional hm·mony prevailed afte1· Eugene Lusk, Greek comleader, moved that Weldon Orme, Barb presidential candidate be elected by acclamation.·
Only balloting to take place was in the vice-presidential
l'ace between Don Hill, Barb, and Vince Bogren, Greek. Hill
won the office by a vote of 23 to 16. Ann Light, Barb candi-

Makes Announcement

f:or the secretaryship, was
elected by acclamation after a socond motion to the effect by Lusk.
Complete agreement on almost
every question brought bcfol'e the
floor was the keynote of the complaisant • :proceedings. • Past ·his ..
tory concerning Homecoming events
diacussed by the group, ·
Chose j'Beat Aggies" Theme

"

sweater

Lucille Wilson has been elected
president of the Major's dub to
succeed Helen Currier, who did not
return to school this semester.

and

skirt

dance
I

CLEAR VISION

(

Does not by any means mean EFFORTLESS vision.
If your eyes fatigue unduly, it is wise to have them
investigated. That is the one thing to which we devote
all our energies-we strive to do it well.

Majorettes Came to College
For ~'Careers, " Find Diversions

SWEATERS
and SKIRTS
1.96, 2.95
8.96, 4.50

~~~~

MAXKNE'§

DR. C. H. CARNES-Optometrist
14·15 Giomi Bldgs •

Z4S7

Hope To Fill In Blank
Spaces In Indian History

Art Works Displayed
In Fine Arts Building

to['

XLIII

Anthropologists
To Investigate
Indian Ruins

Of Drum and Bugle Corps ;:=~:.:::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::=:::::::.:::::::::::.::::::::::~

Ruth Bebber was elected presiM
dent of the recently organized
gjrls drum and bugle co:rps at a ,
meeting of the group Wednesday.
Other officers named are Mary
DesGeorges, vice-president; Laura
Belle McCollum, secretary-treasurer; Betty Deubler, chainnan of
ways and means committee which
includes Helen Mayers, Ruth Leach,
Carol Varley and Marth Beth T!dd.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

622 w. central

Third and Central

• ••from the cigarette that gives you extra smoking pleasure
second meeting to fully disin committee fonn the Hom~ ..
coming plans nnd assignn\ents was
called for the entire group Thursday a.t 5 p. m. in the Sub lounge.

SLOWER·BURNING CAMELS GIVE YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS
EXTRA COOLNESS
EXTRA FLAVOR
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 25$ slower than tho avQr"'
age of the 15 other of the largest-selling: brands tested -stower than
ahy of them. That means, on the average, a: smoking plus equal to

AL PEARCE •••
brings you a hilarious 30 minute$
of merriment and music featuring
Cad Hoff and his orchestra- and
that famous low..pressure salesman,
ElmcrBiurt("lhope-lhope"),Evcry
Friday night-CBS.

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

NYA Employees Meet
..
I

BOB CROSBY.:.
A hot half- hour of "solid !lending"
featuring Bob Crosby, with "the best
Dixieland Band in the land" and the
famous Crosby "Bobcats." EveryThurs•
day night-NBC.

library during the week of tJu.~ aur ..
vey. These calls by letter or telephone <:arne literally from coast to
coast.

HERE;S THE ANTIQUE
FINISH YOU'VE BEEN
LOOKING FOR

Preferred by men with a flair for -style, this
smart Winthro_p Shoe reveals a wealth of
custom detail and expert workmanship.
Made of mellow grain calf with hand~
rubbed •Antique-Finish. Half-double sol~

and leather heel.

$8.00
Other Winthrop
Styles
$6.86 to $8.85
Colortial Grades
$5.00 io $6.00

PARlS SHOE STORE
307 W. Central

"'BLONDIE"•••
UNCLE E:ZRA •••
Thirty minuteS cbotk·l'ull of
chuckles with that lovable,
laughable cracker· barrel phi•
losopber of Rosedall!. You'll
laugh with him-you'lllove
him. Every Saturday bightNBC.

America's fuvorite young marrieds, straight from
the funnies and films, give you a grand half-hour
of howls and thrills. Featuring screen stars Penny
Singleton and Arthur Lake as "Biondle'' and
DagWood Bumstead. Every Monday night-CBS.

ILKA CHASE, ••
Join sophlstlcat~d Ilka Chase tor "Luncheon at the Waldorf."
You'll meet the personalitie~ o£ the day. You'll hear the
latest gossip OJ! fuds and fnshions. You'll get the inside on
who's who nnd wbat's doing. Saturday-NBC.

'

•

•
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Who's Doing the Crying?
It's always amusing to read what the Aggies have to say
about the Lobos, but the most recent remark to come to our
attention has given rise to the best belly laugh we've had in
many moons. In a column in Tke Round-up, weekly student
publication at the downstate college, the editor stated that
"the Lobos have gone on their annual crying jag."
We hate to disappoint the writer, who pecked out sports
GOPY before plopping hitnBelf lnto the editor's chair, but for
the life of us we haven't noticed .a:ny reddened eyes and shiny
noses nor have we he1;1rd any wailings which might. give
credence to what our journalistic pop-off in Cruces would
have us believe.
The mouthpiece of the .Aggie student body erred when he
said that the Lobos have howled becl\use they "made a touchdown on that play against Mines." As far as we !Ire concerned the Lobo toQchdown drive against the Miners in El
Paso over a week ago fell inches short, and we've taken the
word of both the game officials and our own coaches to that
effect. Naturally, we would have liked to have won the game,
but we're !Jl'actical enough to know that no amount of yelping
ls going to change the record that is on the score books,
It is true that the Lobos are experiencing a poor season,
but we can't be discouraged when we look a year ahead to one
of the best teams in history. Nor can we be downcast when
we're bettrng two to one that the Lobos will polish off their
gr1d prog~·am for this ye&r with a victory over the .Aggies.
If there is any crying to be done, the Aggies will do it at
our Homecoming, Nov. 9• .And the Lobos will be the ones to
pass out the handkerchiefs.

'

Campus Camera
OHIO STATE
I.ABORATORJSS use

5000

FReas·

A YEAR, AT 15¢ i?ACfl.l
~o-

Open Forum letters

to 150

Words

We want to make clear to writers to our open forum
column that hereafter we cannot )Jrint letters which exceed
150 WOl'ds in length, Our obligation to the student body to
put out as good a pape~· as we can provides that we preserve
most of our space for news and features. This does not mean
that we discourage contributions to "Letterip." Far from
that. It is only that we believe that students can say all they
have tQ- y 1·n 150
d
5
sa

wor

•

We regret that many excellent lettara have not been
printed solely because they have been too long,
With few exceptions, students may write on whatever
subject they see tit. "Letterip," however, is not open to malif t' ·
· tc 'ou • ' ks b t ' d' 'd 1 C 'ti •
l S remur a OU lll IV~ US S. r1 ClBW 0 ac IOn 18 prm
able as long as pel'Sona,lities are excluded..

... LETTERIP ...
Students, Air Your Opinions Here

Schools To Celebrate Sadie
Hawkins Day This Saturday
Begmning two years ago a~ the
Umversrty oi Tennessee, Sadr~
Hawkms Day, a new natiOnal col~
lege lfohdny, Will be celcb~;ated
Saturday by many Anterlcan col~
leges and umver:nties,
Seemg the need for a day in
winch the femmite~;~ could ~~legally''
Dag then· C:esh:ed romeos, students
set as1de an offlcml day for the lurmg ceremomes,
This yen1· promises to set·an allttme high in the celebrations as
Leap year balls will be inter...
mmgled WJth the Sadie Hawlnns
celebr·a bans.
W1th the participants of the actual day's festivities, the lnaQ had
to do no mote than consent, upon
demand, a-la-Hitler, to be a girl's
escort at a pa1·ty.

By Ruth Looney
.................................................................
,
,
.
Th1a, weeks tough luck story lS
nbout the bttle egg m the mona$tery. nout of the frymg pan into
the friar/ 1-<.:hico State.

WIVERmY OF CAATTAWOOGA
S'lUDEt>i!S' WllD A COt-llEH

'8ACHEL,OI?. o,c. UGLINES'S/

•nn.. uo .. -uuoo.onouounoo..........._uououuouuouiDunuuooono ..ooJIUooouo,_,..,,, .. ,,,nonu•oouunnu

Soil Conversation Service
_ . _ _ , , , _ .. _,, .., .... _...... , ..... , ....,,, .... ,no....u ........, .... ,,,,,,,,,.. ,,.,,,,,,, ........,,,,.,.. UI

Dear Floppers:

,

Why

diSllppOJQt

hfm,

"Wehaven'tg~tachance.''

Vours, Gordon Bennett
It was at
the latter
we .fl'Oltl
noticed
Hard-head
Furby
.suffer:ing
an
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - obscene attack of vituperation
Vidal? Could be
•
Next in the
of celebrities
PublishEd each Tuesday 11.nd Friday ot the re«ulnr collczc Year acept dariDK We found Ilot Rock Lusk in his maM
extw~lna.tion .and.. hollda;y perJOfls, bY tho A.ssocla«ld atud~ta ot the uJivenlty ot Nell'" tern:i:ty
apron courting
Simpson'S"
Mexico. En~req ns accond ela.M m.att.eto at the ,poatoffiee, Albuquerque1 tmdezo th111 A¢t
,
•
a! Much 3, 1879, P.tintea by tbe Univet~lt.Y PZl!.lla,
Ktd. That's all right, too, but one
Subacrlpt{on rate, $1.[i() per year, Payable In advance.
qUestion: what do blue..bloodg like
'k" Edltorlnl and bwlnus omees ate in roon'lll 9 aad lO ot the Stu.dent trnloh bu1ldit12,
th em do £r otn 12 t'll2
wh'l
Tt<levllon~: 4800", extens!on 86.
,
1
1 e th e •.. es'1t
~===.::..:=::::::....::::..._______________,___ !of us middle class spend time at
Flll.solltr.!;l~ ... ·~~
" ........ ~<R-ruuNo •Y
L G?
1940
M<mh<r
1941 'c."n.picuolts for their absence

•
b
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l=tisocioted CoUe5iate Press were Chet
-'-"-"-'"-''-'-"-'"..,':-"'-'-'-"-"-"-''-'-"-'":::'c:"...:".:..'-~-~--...--...---...--:=::-~--~Fadden.

H~e

Akina and

I

I

,I

___ ............

l

KJjeniJkl, :Frank D&vtdton, Add alene Sturett, Eden tired of staying home week~ends.
Sand1a schoo1 was the scene of a.
d
tal'
lll
S t d
• ht
GVas tllg
ng a Ut: ay mg
and for a change the girls were
AdvuUaJM saltJJmen: Earl BooJ(I, 1Job Johnston, Motrll DJdendorl1 ReJan Ja~"'a7, doing Some Of the suggesting qnd
Beth Mo.nscn1 Daris Johni!lon, Ro1lal'\d POllard.
were luring the boys into the dark'"
Olr~ufaHon etafl: Olreuta.tfon :Mana~r1 Ed'lrin Lt9-poJd 1 Aliat.tante, Ed. Gladden, ei)ed evening to stock up on a httle
Offl«:t!
Clochrnt'Jc
stall~
Brown,
Jean MuDJna,
Gene D~Ltukzz•
Geora'et._Bill
wJUIU::ur.
JovM,
JaneScott
Jfabnln¢,
Ratte,Sonia
J'obn Mfrtdllrt,
Headland.
K•r J'oh~. WClOlug,
'""' N OJVes
'
0'0 onnor 'WJ'11 'VOUc h
IU!porU:J'a: Atmn WeUcr. Henry

Batch~~ JloJ:~e...,Siak, K!!Jen Walt..- .Nadine Bm~bman.t.. Ruth CuUip, Ma:ey Jl) Scott,.
LUCille wU11on 1 .trrank Bennett Bob Reece, VirKinla ,1dU, Ja'nc Jlorchead, ltetJII! MeOlntc1lto Jean M'lllllnl!lt. K117 Job.IUI, Mary l"etranov!ch, Frances Gomea, Knox ConverM,
8eUy Jcmcaon, Stan t>lmon11, Che~~ter Aklne-, Betty Benton.

-Q -

B1ll Russell: Dr. Campa, do ya
really t~mk I. deserv~e1 an "F."
Campa.
Btll, but tt s the lowest I can glVe you.
-o' 1 H~w ddid, you get that cut on
your hea ?
"Musta-hic-bit
ua ! H
Jdmyself,u
b't ,
wan now cou you 1 e your~
sclf''Ithere?h
h . "gues I musta stood on a
~ an.
-oMl·. Kibaquevetch: The mdkman
told me that he necKed every -dame
on the rout~ with the exception of

7:!o,

Ask the magic ROCK·OLA
for your favorite recording.
A selection of 3JOOO ncords
to clloose from
GlOMI BROS.
216 N. 3rd. ___ ··- Phone 600

.
Smoky Joe, Negro tramer
at
North Carohnn. state for many
years, haa thrown away his rabbitjs
a fox's foot as"
uc c a '
City College of New:, York has
the largest voluntary ROTC unzt :in
the country.

f00~ a~d,:quired

Co!utnhia university's college o£
phystaians and sUrgeons awarde:d
100
totallng $36,675

I
j

8

8

11 FRENESJl''

R 1 E DL 1N G
MU-SIC CO,

Home of Steinway Pianos
406 w, Centrnl
Ph, 987

Ferenz Fedor

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

LOBO SPORTS

ga~ed mountamwatd
yesterday,
thrilled at tho stght of snow nnd
Pl'OS}lects fo:r good skiing,

LOOP

NOW ITS REAL
.Recently pubbaheq: in newspapers
ove1: the country 1s A picture o:f tho
havoc wxought Qn the approach to
a London bl'tdgc by German )>ombets, London bridge is :falling down,

By BOB TA'.I;'GE
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drop)Jed a close one to the Colorado Ag""es 7-6.
According to all re)Jorts, the Aggies were even bigger than
the Denver U. team of last year. However, the Wolfpack
played a good ball game and stopped the Aggie line offensive
cold. It is hard to say what is wrong with the Cherry and
Silver.
One thing can be agreed upon concerning the actions of the
H'llt
th ·
•
1 Oppers IS season. They seem to be a httle gr~en. They
lack co-ordination. On the other hand, ever srnce they

J• M Cage

Lo!:: ~:~:s 1!o~nittho: ~~!nchin again last week as they Colorado Aggie~
.,.

T'
I OUrney

I

B . ..,.

T'
c1.
I 0
I
Intramural basketball, annually
conside•ed the best campus sport
by athletic of!ictals, opens next
Tuesday njght m the g~mnasiumJ
John Dolzadelh, l-lf.\ <lb;ector, annaunced today The tourney is
slated to continue every evening
unhl De :ember fi.
All games wtll be played at night
-game time is 7:80 p. m. Six
teams are entered. Offic~als for the
engagements wlll be Red Barton,
Harley Hoskins, an.;l Tony Pegue,
aecording to the announcement,
Each organization IS allowed to
enter 12 players besides a scorer
and timE!keeper, Dolzndelh sa 1d.
Entry blanks must be submitted
before FrJday, Nov. 1,

egm

Win
7-6
~:::t~~:~~~:;~d
Lobos
Count
47
Gridders
W1f k o t I
T
B
I
•
1l
H
t
•4
pac
p
ays
0
0
s
e
r
oop
opes
f
0

U

oes But Miss
Field Goal Attempt

ues ay

The htghly touted faculty volleyball team ts rtdden wtth miurte•
and may not Pl'oduce champtonship play m the volleyball int"a- ~---------'"'*
murals, Dean J. L, Bostwtclc, faculty rnamstay, wailed today,
0
Dr. H. D, La• sen, star netman,
has been Ill for seve1·al days,
Charles Jlarke>, faculty st1ong arm
man, mJured hts knee 1~ a recent
By Dlll Russoll
game and ts temporal'lly out of
Sextets Meet;
Regardless of tough breaks
the starting lmeup, Dean B!lstwJck
so far this season, Lobo fans
said.
Pike$ Play
Sigs
may rest assured of an im"These in~uries may greatly en..
hance t~e opporturuty f_o1 other
Intmn}Ul'al Yolleyb~ll rQllcd into Pl·oved eleven nel\:t year,
team$ to cat<:h up on lost g1;o.und,'' the home stretch this week w1th Coach Ted Shipkey said Mon..
the f~culty presfl agent stated.
both faculty sextets, fayQred title day. On paper, the Wolfpack
Faculty te11ms have eopped the contender~. Dot the top of league is really a contender for conintramural volleyball b
·
standmgs Th~ tilt this aftetnoon ference honors and possJ'ble
ship fo1• several years. c ampJQn .. feahn:cs the first meeting of the
"A" aud '4B" teacher Clew& for national recognition.
the loop top ~pot.,
Forty..seven players are
In the undergraduate class Pt slated to jJOost the Hilltop
Kllppa Alpha and Kappa Sigma rostel' to an all-time high. Of
battle thts afternoon for cup boncourse, ther.e will be a few
ors Both student groups are un- losses, but perhaps not as
~ifn!;!·m ~~~ v;::op~yofb::u,geamoef many as this year, Coach Ted

y II eybaII (h amps Sh1'pkey foreCaStS
T0 8e DecJ' dedTOday Improved Wolfpack

Avengin~ the1r similar 21-19 de~
feat in Albuquetque last fall, the
Colorado Aggies vanquished Ted
dropped a hard-fought battle to
~htpkey's Hilltop eleven 7-6 iu
Tell}pe, the LQbos have been trying that the Avalanche .showed much
Denver Saturday.
their _hearts out. They should have strengtl), ))uring the wamng min"Sherwood Fr1es, 218-pound
won lh El Paso. Then to lose to utes they started on a trek to th~
secondary 1lighlighter, is r'ilpons1ble
to the Aggiea when they deserved Petuma goal with short passes and
!ol' the Wolfpack loss/' Coach
to wm 1 makea a very bitter pill to runs. They were halted by the
Sh1pkey stated upon returning,
swallow.
cloek, hqwever.
Fries scored the lone Colorado
Current remarks commg from
The Petunia~!., now the league
touchdown on a pas.s play WhlCh
fans that are good when they ha,ve leaders, will play agam thts Sun·
lateraled to him. The play was
a wInning ball club-and then only day and then meet the Avalanche
good :for 45 yards nnd the countel,'",
-have been to the effect that •.• one~ more the followmg week.
Fries' kick from placement split
.uw~n, the Lobo.s ought to win Nielnant's Frosh Lose
the uprights. lie also blocked the
agamst the Aggtes and Flagstafi'
attempted conversion of Ben Aga. •• " An<l they wiU.
Dutch Netmants' freshman gudjanian, Lobo place-kicking star,
Th
. •
del;'s lost a hnrd~fought battle Sat1 •tb f ~h
· d ft tb
: e remark smells dJsbnctly. of urday afternoon to the Texas Tech
a""" m e ouu, per~o a e:r e
dtrt. It seem• to contam the lln• greenies 21-7. It seemed at ~rst
Hilltoppers reached pay dirt. Fries'
phca~~on tha~ the Lobos are to be that the Lobos would be able to
~
puntmg also kept the locals in hot
classified With basement league tame the Lubbock giants but in
water all afternoon, Shtpll:ey said,
teams m .~>lnymg a.btlity along with the last period Tech scored' twice to
Ymce Bogren'• attempted "field
repare I)T eason
the faculty inellgibihty,
Shipkey hoped. Then, too,
Flag nnd the Agg1es.
make the win decis~ve
goal missed Its mark ns the Lobos
J
The matches wtll run on th1;ough J,unior college transfers must
Weli, the Lobos are going to h~ve
Th T
d
'
~ te
Ted Shtpkey's Lobos, grateful for tried a iong shot with 40 seconds
lnll
gamst ggleS
Monday, ~ov. 4, as four games be considered. Probably transa tough time beating the Aggles
'f e • orea ors -posses:~ a t:~ was lateraled to hun, The play was of play remaining.
After holdm~ favQred Texas scheduled fol' last wqEk were -post~ fers will offset the withdraw·
TQ be sure, ihe Crucesmtm are not )Ik dsl~~ means "t any tfi~g~
plan to settle down this week and
Aftex:,tah hsttless first haCli !whidch Tech "frosh 7-7 at halftime New po,ned.
.
.
als when the Cherry and Silver
going too well this season but when 1 0 t e 'rtee athvzmnby ou 1 !I' e figure JUSt why they haven't been saw nei er eam score, o ora o M
.
h
'
.
The Pikes g~uned a trri,Imph over
'
aa riddled
qua tLoboeyUneegan
rJn Uh wmnmg
•
•
monopohzed
p!gskt'n
flew
t. escheduled
c:oop lD F".. cult Y "B" 1ast. F'l'Juny,
,,
they play the Lobos, they
play the
with oaha:do.;:
consl&tcntly thlS season.
t
. ththeth'
d
•for
d their
N
thoexlco
finalgreemes
stanza of
thetr
The Vars1'tyI trots on the gridiron
football.
The Lobos went into the last
W1th half of the cunent slate ~~un. cr m IJ~ t ~r P~1"lo : ~ clash here Satuiday as Tech tea~he-r :rew forfeit(!d for their next fa 1.
.
Pt!!tnnias Triumph
f
th h . b k t th
11 completed, the locals have won one exJco reta Ja e ear Y 1n t e triumphed 21·7.
only oJli.mal d<ll'eat. lCnppa Sigma
Eight varsity regulars, 21
ramc Wl t eir ac s o e wa game-State Teachers 28..0 and fourth stanza but other sconng
downe4 the "B" aggiegmQn earliei' I tt
18 f
h h. hi' htCy Perkm;s' Petunias opened anyway, The wind was agai~st lost four. Close scores settl~d dif- th;t"eats we:re thwarted.
The Hilltop yearlings opened m the schedule but lost on meligi- e ermen,
ros
lg ~~
touchball festivities on the Hilltop them. Try as they wouldi the Hill- ferences m the latter cases but still
New Me.x 1co outp1ayed the Fort scorlng early jn the opening perwd bility.
ers, and one outstanding
l~st Sunday by beatmg the Asso· toppe~s could not punt the ball out the VIctory :margm has ~ot been Collins eleven in every phase ot when V1C: Crocco, formeL· Pittsburg Each faculty Wam holds a VIC· transfer are .slated to comelated Avalanche 9~0.
of the1r own end of the field.
reached
football but puntmg statistics in- secondary star, dashed 84 -yards on t
tl
t d t
d
n• prise the Lobo squad in 1941
Th
thing th t m8 d the
·
'
a d 1 d lin hu k
1 ft ta kl ory OVC:f 1e s u en 1ea el's, .~,-1
•
The Petunias showed a marked
e one
a
e
Sh1pkey planned W work on fun- dieated.
e aye
e c over e
c e }(, A. and Kappa Sigma, for their
The transfer, Ed McCracken, is
improvement over last year aa they home-town fans Slt up and ~beet damentalsJ iron out mjur1es which
for the scote,
.
only losses In the (tlrreut stand- rated one of the be,st blockmg
Te~h marched VI~ tbe airways to ings.
backs tn the Big Seven loop last
appeared with a strong lme and o. w~ the perlo~ance turned m by have handicapped h1s squad greatly
good passer. The passing WSI VIc Croce~. VIC p~ayed. a hard since tbe Mu~ker dash, and :perfect
retalhate a :few .mtnutes late~r·
The ~tandin s•
year. McCracken was t!te big fac·
done for the most part by Bobby game, makmg hard hne dnves and a steamroller offense for the Aggie
Superior puntmg by the mvad~
g •
tor in Colorado Agg1es' march
in~ Techsans dommated the !ray. ~eam u ,
Won Lost Pet. against the H1lltoppers last Turkey
Stamm, who, incidentally, did some fine tackles. He also made a Spec- mvasion Nov. 9 for University
tacular 84:yard touchdown ~n for HQmecoming feshvtties.
Wl~d hampered Lo}lo Clyd,e Hill ;~c;~~y a AAl
3 0· _lJOOO day, although the locals eked a
fine running,
4 1
Cy Perkms kicked a field goal the Lobos on~y score. He 5 one
Claude Sanders, Spencer Hank.
durmg the final penod. Hills boot
PP
P
·800 21-19 win over the northern Cl'ew.
Jate in the fi:tst period and Stamm boy 7bat we 11 u~doubtedly be ins~ Wilbttl' Gentry, Joe Smith, and
One defeat, the 7~6 wm of Colo- wh1ch netted a minuc~one yardage ~appa. s:~~a
4 1
.800 Big Ed may also wall take care of
ran to pay dirt in the third frame watch•ng for some time to come.
Jim Douglas are nursing wounds. rado Aggles over New MeXIcoJ was set up t~e ~econ.d Texas tally.
ic~cul!yAIBha ---- 3 1
.?'50 place~kicking assignments. His
for the afternoon scoring.
Prefers 41 Book I.nrning"
"Although l'eports and compa.ra- ~he only ~~rk
the B;rde~ con- b Ed Khen s tnck of takmg the :~a Ph"PE j-- ~ :
·~~~ boots consistently reach the oppoaTho. Avalanclu,l £eriously l.acked " Here's a tale that might interest tive scores indielate the contraryJ e~n; s 11 c.M as ~eet · d e~pe nil irom :he ~rms. of T-ech baU Ind.epend:nt?sJ on
•
ing goal lin~.
1 4
200
co~ordination. They also failed to some of you who won't behave good the Agg1es are tough,U Coach Ship- aln h ex~~h I~e~ d e~rr~ i 0 !~te~h~cKn g~~lD ~Jdfi~d featured Sigma Chi --~- 0 4
·
Regulars to Return
000
ea ac d ; 1
L eb Ird :v.crlO · ech owned the
"
- ... ~~'
Regulars slated to return under
connect on their long passes. Edgar football players don't want to play key sa1d this morning. "Our only ~as es ;~ t:
1
1
McCartney ,gained most of the Ava- in college.
hope 18 to- be ready for them " he asoJ w e e ggiCS an
ag- o o vnl'sJty 19-6 ast season by
lanche ground via the running
Little Charley Cox o! naton is a said.
J
staff dtd not play,
.
three: simtlnJ." meidents.
..
S
t S II T
Shipkey's direction are Vince Boroute, Lut his interfcreni!~ was not good example. Chorley played in
The tie b~tween Texas l'l[mes and
A blocked punt allowed greemes pnrs 0 e
ags '
gren and Arnold Loken, ends; Aus·
sufficient to permit a tally.
the North-South high school aU-star
favored Arizo~a State tos.ses the to swarm the cnd·zQnc nnd the in~
Tngs for the Barrclns commumty tm O'Jibway And Spencer .Hankins,
It was not until the last period game thJs year and turned in a fine Gl'riS
Play
league race. Wide open, se~bes be- vadets we~e awarded two points center will be sold by 60 Univers1ty tackles; J~hn Luks1ch, guardj ~nd
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ performance. He is one of the few
lJeved. Ar~zon~ would .cmch ~p for a safety. Crocco's late fumble co-eds weanng Spur uniforms at Den SparlmJ center, for the line/;
half-backs able to run naturally to Dodge
Journey
honors by t!pplmg the Muckers m set the stage for the final score. down-town stJ;cet corners and busi- men. Claude Sanders may also
the left. And yet 1 when advised by
El. Paso th1s, wee~, but should Lobo freshmen arc gnUing this ness establishments. Girls who sell come back to his tackle post.
VALLIANT
his conch that he should go to schoQl Jn
Thursday
Miles Casteel s Wlldcat cxew lose week m preparatlon for the annual all day will be given free dmners at
George Gustovich, Sid Ba.rnesJ
for a little "book ]arninu iriatead
to Texas ],Jines i.n historic Kidd Lobo-Aggie :frosh tilt tn Las Cru~es local cafes.
Jack Morrissey, Reece Hill, and
PRINTING CO.
of football, he heeded the advice.
The entire single elimination field, Tem~e an~ the ~asoans would thi~ 'week-end. The Lobo greenies Proceeds from the sale 0;t tags Bozo Mcintyre are secondary memPrinters • Binders
It takes a llttle mtestmnl :fortitude girls-' dodge baU tou:rnament will be head the h~t! Wlth Arizona close in flmsh the1r current schedule with w1ll be d1VJded between the center! ber~ who have started at least one
1.\::=:=;:::;:::;:::;:::;::::=:=:=~~~to~d~o~t~h~is':..- - - : - - - - - - - - - played off 1n Carhsle gymnasium second POS1t1on. If th.e Lobos Te- the Farmer contest. New M<!xico the girls' drum and b\.1gle col"J,Is and game for the Lobos and should see
..:
Thursday mghtJ Lucille Wilson, di- buffed Black and the Wtldcats w~en won 24~0 last year.
Spur3 •
action next fall.
rectort· saJd Monday. The tourna- the two elevens meetJ the title
The probable squad:
manent, sponsored by the Wom•n's would he on the block.
One Man Team
Ends-Vince Bogren and .Arnold
Athl ti
. t~
•
ted to
The Border conference schedule
Lok~n, regularSj Ben Agajanian,
e ~ assocJa wnJ lS ex~e~
this week-end sends N. 'M. Aggies
Jaek Ma1colrn, Buster Morris, and
. t B dl
T h 1'l c
I
'T
L ..,.
draw teams from all soronttes and
the girls' dormtory.
ag~ms
ta ey ec 1•
·:uces,
I
I
Howard Hedrick, pr.obable letterSchedules for the girls badminton Arlz,ona. against ;rexas MJ:hes m the
men this year; Oglesby .and Wiegel,
singles and doubles play have been loo:p ~ top game 1tn El PasFo,l Temtapffe
The Freshmen lost--Tech bent backs gained thr-ee yards and lost outstanding freshmen; and Jerry
· th e gll'
· 1s • 1ock er room m
· runmng
a.gs
' them. But the invb..ding Techsans five for the same two pel'lods, The Spitzer, fre!:!hman end last year.
pos t ed m
th th tampan
W lf k over
'dl
the gymnasium. Games will be Wl
e 0 pac I e.
dJdn't stop mrghty Vic CroccoJ ace Techsans amassed but 103 yards
Tackles - Spe.Jlcer
Hankins;
played, Tuesday, Thursday and
yearling ball toter.
net-j~st equal to .Crocco's total.
Claude Sanderst and Austin O'JibSaturday from 8 a. m. to noon;
MotherS Plan Tea
Crocco npped off gains totaling
The victors led in yardage gained way~ varsity regulars; Joe Smith
11-londay and Wednesday from 8 to
I
103 yarrls iil the first half of the
.
and Howard Crass, -probable insig...
. pledges T echfray h ere St
· ld
· wmners;
·
c ozzens an dR-'·'
10 a. m.; and on Tuesday .and
Mothers of the soronty
a urday, me
u mg athalfttmebytwoyards.
ma
elJU.In,
Thursday from 2•30 to 6:30 p. m. wdl be feted at a tea Monday aft~ an 84-yard dash for the lone HillMoral: Don't let the other guys 1940 gteenie contributions; and
AB games wiJl be played to 11 ernoon by membel"S of the- Alpha top tally. Other greenie UNM pi.ny next time.
Burl Horton and Walt Massey, last
points. Records are to be posted Delta Pi Mothers club at the cha);lseasonJs outstanding yearlings.
on the locker room chart.
ter house.
Border Conference Standings:
Guards-J'ohn Luksich, varsity
3. Mitchell, violin mstructor, wdl
:regulars; Louis Attel, probable
'ream
Won Lost Tie T. Pts. Op,Pts • Pet.
letterman; Bill Thompson and Lar·
Dan :MotT(nV, Nedra Divers, and speak on ''The Modern Trend of
Sue Knox, Chi Omega _pledges spent Music'' at the tea.
Arizona -~--------------- 2
0
0
82
0
1.000
ry li"ellicetti, frosh :regulars; and
the week-end m Santa Fe.
Mrs, Estel1e Dtm1avey1 sorority
Tempe ------------------~ 2
0
1
.05
121.000
Bob Watkms, 210~pound turf -de..
housemother, win pour.
Mrs.
Texas Mines ---------... -- l
0
1
37
14
1.000
:mon for the irosh ]ast yeal".
Francis Scott is in charge of arN. M. Agg1es _,_ ~-----1
2
0
19
83
333
Centers-Den Sparlin, regular
t D];:ANNA DURBIN'S
rangements.
N'ew Mexico ------------- 0
2
0
18
22
,000
this year; Hnr:ry Slattery, Ferd
Latest Record
Flagstaff -~------- .. - . . ~~~ 0
3
0
7
S2
.000
Arnttjo, ~nd Stan Frogge, probable
The University of Minnesota
"Waltzing in the Clouds''
insignia winnel's; Jack Valentine,
Season Standings:
print shop has a staff of 33 bnofrosh star; and Mickey Miller. Mil·
MAY'S
Atizona ----------.. . - . . :__ 4
1
0
135
30
•800
typists,
pressmenJ
cutters
and
bmd
..
ler was injured early this winter.
514 W. Central
Ph. 4310
Tempe ------~-------~~--- 4
1
1
95
,800
54
er$.
Backs-Sid
Barnes,
regular
Texas Mines --------.. --- 3
2
1
70
53
.600
blockmg back; Harry Bogren,
. N. M. Aggies ·--·---··-- 2
3
0
31
93
.400
blocker who may letter this season;
New Mexico .... __________ 1
4
0
GO
36
.200
Ed .1\fcCracken, qut\rtel;.'baek trans4
0
46 123
Flagstaff ----·------·-·· 1
.200
fer; George Gustovtch, var!nty fun..
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".A straight line is the shortest
distance between two points"
CLASS: '"But what is the fastest
way to get from one point to another?"
PROF.: "The telephone, of course
-and besides, it is inexpensive,
personal and satisfying!"

FAST and
'

Bus service in Albuquerque gets you
there with minimum delay, and you can
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 61c

Around the

t\

1i

REGULAR

drastic

opens l 00p Race

Make Your Appointment
Today

Kodak With You
and Let Us Finislt Your
Pictures

l-A·N·-kE··-W··-to..SO~·e-~..r-B..-~.T-~:·-+

.q

~h·op and heating officials }>egan to
wo:rryt winter aport ~nthusiasta

Tempe-Mines Tie

·Co-operate With the Mirage and

rTnk~our

scholarahi~s
Mickey Mc-lf~o:r~t~h:e:a:c:ad:e:m:':c:y:e:ar:'======·===·:::::::-::::"-=':-=:·:-:':-:::;I

Ll!lWlS lJUTLli:R, J'B,
RICHA.RlJ BL'OESTBIN
Joe Kte"'hs received the. disap~
...-----...:"':::•:::'..,.::..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _::_JJ..t=::..,=:::'.:.":::":::..:!•:.:"'~-:-:---lpoinbnent of his life- later in the
News edit()~
Editor _--M-----~----.
Rlltb Ortman
t.ooner evening, Ask him about it.
Ccp;y
........_.... ____ ._ ___ ..~-----~.___ ~ ...... __ .......,. ....~-·-·----"''""-'""_'"
_....., __ ,__ Eddie Apodaea, Elaltae
Svom l!dltdr - ..............._.. _____...........~....- ........... -~ ...................... --------~--- Bill RmseU Buddy Mabey and Barbara have
1
soeletY
~e_ditor
-"'------~--""
........___ ....______........_
~-----------~------Al!t!oelaw
editor
-------·---~----•--...... _______ _. ...... ~--- LoR'Ih
u '"ws.......,IW
am. tetnpora-'ly
.... seve"ed
" thet'•~ •elatt'"ns.
...
"
Survey (!d{t()r ----.... --~---------- ...... ____ , ___ .. ,._..... _~ __ ._ ___........M
.... HeleniLoonet Perhaps the little band widow 'g
Edwin Ltapold, G~r1e D eklttaOn

The Ipcopic
of Samoat wear
l'ttl
tb
i 't' such
t
1
e c o mg on accCJun o J s oo
hot for Samoa,

..................." ' " " ' " "
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M h . . . . . . . . . . . .M

October 31, 1908. "Any student
caught trespaf?sing on University
property Hallowe'en wUI be severely
dealt with. Signed1 W. G. Tight."
Mor~l: Don't be caught.
This httle edict and the Weekly's
supposition that thmgs would be
done durmg the mght and no one
would be there to account for the
pranks appeared before H~llow~
e'en-way back when
Thjs D.rticle appeared in -the personal and locul column after one
Hallowe'en.
N()f, 5, 1910. ••The morning after
Hallowe'en found Overton's buggy
on the second flOor of the adlllinJst:ration bui1ding (the adminis·
tration bu1ldmg then wa,.s our present Hodgin hall) and Wel;ler's football togs stufi'~d Wttll clothes •trung
up on the flf\gpole, .Wonder who
was the guilty party, Also some
heartless person. tied the whistle
down ~t the heatmg plant and DeWolf worked a number of hours
but could not get steam up"
~
•
Pranks have not changed much.
Last year a dummy clothed in C:het
Akins• duds adorned the Sub, Pa.mt ..
ing, a faV"orite pastime of one of
our frats, Was the exe:r;cfsed art.
Streets were rechnstened all manner of names,
-------Of the 62 men on the Umversity
of Minnesota football squad, 59 are
Minnesotans.

-<!-

Moll: 'Vhy do you insist on
breaking mto homes on the second
floor 1

As temperatures took

By Edwin Leupold

For You To Have Your
Mirage Picture Made

Burglar: That's my story und
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Many Untverait;v students who
registered last Wednesday in the
natwn~wide draft registration have
t d th t Alb
b
reque.s e
a
uquerque,
e
considered thelr residen>!e, Dr..
John D. Clark, member of a local
draft board .aaid Thursday.
'
Home addresses were given as
l'CSidence during the draft proceedings. The request if granted will
allow those. whose nam~a ar~ drawn
to have their physical examinations
in Albuquerque, jnstead of disrupt..
ing thmr studies by going home
for the exammation.

.,.,.-.,...-......................,........,...-.·.-,.-.........

-a-110owch,'' screamed the httle
drop as it h1t the wmdshield, ''You
Former Student Is Commended
vjper, you!''
Editor·
--ow~ of the Au· Corps Training Detachment at San Dtego take thts Yehudi: A woman should hold
opportumty to commend a fotmer member of your student body, Flying on to her youth but Qot while he's
Cadet Warxen L. Johnson.
driving,
-o/ ;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Mr, Johnson's record at t~is school has .been an envtable. one .• He
wa~ selected a~ Flymg Cadet ~1eutenant of hts class. Our Flymg Cadet The dairy maid milked the ]lensive
gout
offlcers must possess that quality so necessary to cat.cy -on the esprit de
And poutmg paused to mutter:
corps and furnish the militnry background for the lower classmen, under
"I Wlsh, you brute, you'd turn to
supervision of the Air Corps Supervtsor.
milk/'
It is with a f~e!ing of satisfaction that we send such men as 1\!r,
And mstead he turned to Uutt her.
Johnson "ON TO RANDOLPH,•: and w1sh them happy landmgs.
-Tartar Shield,
, Smcerely,
.
Merrtl!R. Carlton, J!nd Lieut., Atr-Aes.
Public Relations Officer
You can lend a Sig to water, but

........_ .....,...._._.,.........,............ •••·•••••••......,......................... Bill McKeehen's double-breasted loin cloth. However before the ball
a get together whiell could not und~r any circumstances he termed a
Americans Aren't Scared
party equivalent to a church social came to an end like a starving
Armenian as~Bill McKeehen and Francis De Huff practiced thei~ dance
Editor:
to be presented at the ball, in rather close quarters. An exchange of
Father DevJne and Sister Aimee were once recognized as·tops in dates also tookpla.ce involving two
their field, hut after that revival meetmg conducted by Rev. "Glatnor couples, namely Woo WengenJ Bill for this and so will Stewart Craw..
Pants" Kircher in .Friday's. Lobo, the .only expedient thing for them to Wullrich, .Ma1-y Helen Grahl, and ford.
do is to make way for a new king,
Peggy Watts.
The Dear Crass is back from
Th at Rev. Kitcher's sermon was soul-stirring is unquestionable.
·
Deans Bostwick and 0 Jauve Denvcr an d a11 sor ts of exprcsstons
After all, how can the meekest coke-stpper ht the Sub fail to be started the artists' brawl with the haw: been heard from llolurgaret
. 1'11 .e 1or f oot •
spurred to untold heights by the realization that he is part of 4'a nation obsolete ••Big Apple,'• which woul d A ms 1ey ns t o bc.r d IS
that was born in blood" f Can any native of New Mexico !ail to feel make any party a success. It's too ball.
pangs of pride that he belonoos
to a nation that has ":.fought in every bad that Billy Websttn" couldn't
Int.Joducmg the affair of John
0
• Runyan. •ulore
majol' war" including the gloriously altruistic Mexican and Indian have picked a costume more suited C<lnwe1l an d u'I axme
Wars? In view a:£ the fact thnt the- present European squirrel hunt is in to his chann. Instead of a western about this later~
large part a result of America's ttaditional aloofness from international effect, something with lace should
Perhaps someone can enlight~u
co-opel'ation, is there 11ny Americ::an with soul so base that he doesn't have been suggested by his chann- Ethel about th~ car full of lads IU
leel a surge -of satiafactlob that we have nnever kowtowed to anyone"? ing date Eveline Lyle. An interpre- front of the IlliG house at the
Another good thing about ReV. Kireher-he sure makes a piker out tative dance per.feetly executed by astoundmg hour of 2 a. m. Anyway
of Hitler. Brother Adolf blamed his troubles solely on the Jews. The Mimi Chadbourn was the crowning the college joas were screammg:
Reve:tend catigatca DemocrataJ Repllblicans1 Spanish, English, French; point of the evening. She placed •'Rene can you come out and play?"
Italians, Poles. Dutch with impartial animosity. Kidding aside, Brother the interpretation right in front of
The s.port miJdel Dodge convertLewJ that guy makes Sister Dorothy Thompson look like an advance the blushing McCartney who sat ible seen about the campus of late
agent for Utopia.
nervously beside his date1 Beth. The is a _gift to the A. D. Pies from
Yours till The Last 'Vord means what it says,
dance was a great success. At the Gc.o Losh.
Bill (I'm Still a Sinner) Hart.
finish McCartney was carried out
Drop me a 1ine,
P. S. AmeriCans aren't seared ,... the Reverend, alter aU, speaks only and revived in Lucre Lake..
Yours,
ETHEL.
for himself.
'Vord gets around that a mysteri~ ....
ous cou~ with two female occu~
pants Bashed around the campus
It wasn't the "Breaks''
late
:night out
whereupon
Lewis Satttrday
1\-la:rUn whtpped
his 1\ler.. ..............................................................
Mr. Kircher:
cury and gave <:haBe. He either
West Virgima university has
What do you mean the fQotbnll team '•cnn't get the rlght breaks 1" spent the night chasing them or awarded the contract for a $596,000
There.'s .no BUCh thing as ubreaks" in the sense you mean. Sure, one spent the night, period.
mineral ~industries building.
fumble or penalty can cost the hjghe.st-ranking team a game or a season,
Mickey
Fabrizio
and
Henry
.
but that fumble or penalty wasn't caused by any 1'break."
Franchini also joined in the chase
Mankato (Minn.) State Teachers
It wasn't "breaks'; that caused the New Mexico boys to lose to until they had to drop out for re- college ~his year placed 97.6 per
Tempe; and it wasn't "breaks" that lost them the Texas Mines: game, pairs of some kind~
cent of 1ts two·year graduat.e.e:.
The loss of those gatnes, and other games to comeJ lies on your head
and on mine, and on the head of every Btudent in the Univers1ty of New And then there were the Satur·
Arthur B. 1'Budu BoerJngurJ All~
Mexico. Our boys have been TRYING to play real :football this year, day night dances. Suffice to say American centlll" at Notre Dame 14
but how can they win if WE WON'T LET THEM 1 Every Lobo loss this that the more :fortunate were in.. yea~s ago, still keeps in as good
year, with Wyoming perhaps as the exception that makes the rule, vlted to the Sandia formal while condition as any of the Univ--ersity
can be traced directly to, and the blame laid on, those of us who sa1d, the left overs ma:de the Kappa fling. of Detrort linetnen be coaches.

..

etiquette; the female p•ys all expenses and IS su:pposed to woo and
coddle the quested male. Last year
mo~e than 600 celebrJ~,tions took
place. This year 1t is pred1cted that
the number Will be doubled,
At first when the o_rigmal Sadte
Bawltms day began in the Ozarks,
the penalty for capture was grim
as compared to the modern penalty.
Then, the boy had to marry the gnl,
and t:iubsequently live a 1ife of mcessant <Ussa.paintment. Today J the
captured male has to hve. a day and
a mght of equal feelmg.
Sadie Hawkins day was wholeheartedly celebrated last year at
the University. Interest h~s been
Jow thJs year.
I~ ~ES{DENCE ADD~ESSES

Letters slwuli/. wt be over 150 words in length. Tiley The dance of the year was last Saturday night's Bags to Rie;hest I'm gojng to sttek to tt.
1nust be sig'Md, but name wilt be withheld upon request.
which was the scene of muny a scant costume ftom Wallrich's Levies to
-<>-

Nati~g}f;!J.~a!~J~~'~!'/!':,; ~nt.
42.o Mo~~o•soN A liE.
Nt!:w YoRit N. v.

Sad1e HawkinJ;t day revera.es all

.... ..,,.......................u..,............................ DRAFTEES REQUEST CHANGE

EI\CI1 'lEAR '10 <l'Elllct i\IE

Limit Your

Tuesday, October 29, 1940

Studfi!nts, note: Long distance rates
are reduced after 7 p.m. and all day
Sunday. Why not enjoy a visit with the
folks at hom.e tonight-by telephone?

'
!!....!!1----~~------------------'1 ~============.,.=-======----------'
-

Add zest to Your Daily life

Chew Delicious
DOUBLEMINT GUM

lJ this easy way to get a
Discover. lor Y011fd\y activities: Chew refresh·
bigger kick out o a!
!ng nOUBLEMlNT GilM. h f n >I is to chew. Well,
You know how muc ~n smooth, springy
there's extra fun odhe~ .Jng lots of delicious,
DOUBLEMINT GUM an enlo,long·lasting !lavoJ;. h althiul treat dally helps
And chewing IS e s tension. Aids your
relieve pent-up ~eh:l;. sweeten your breath
digestion, too, an th attractive.
and keep your teelf t healthful, refreshing
0
Treat yourse
d
DOUBLEM!NT GUM every ay.

Buy several packages ol DOOBlEMIN~ GUM tod:.~.

Enjoy the Cold Winter
with

GAS HEAT

•
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgl'.

'

~~================;::~=======:::~ plunger;
back: Dick
Jack
Spitzer,
Morrissey
capable
Bozo
reserve
:Mc1

The Sun Drug Co.
for Your DRUG REQUIREMENTS
• Toilet Articles
• Perfulnes
• Fountain Pens
PREVAILING CUT
RATE PRICES

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props,
400 Wost Central

Intyre, Jim Dyche, Chuck Slllith,
and Reece Hill, halfbacks who are
seeing plenty of service th:is season;
Vic Crocco, Ed Kllen, Lee Foster,
Clyde HI11, Howard Martin; nnd
Stan Gallup, frosh.

Schulte Elected President
Of Indel,lendent Council
Johnnie Schutte, Arls and Seicnce
senior, was re-elected pres.Jdent ol
the Independent council at a meeting of the gl'oup held Thursday.
Phyllis Woods, Iecently elected
preSident of Sput s, was elected
secr(!ta:ty·treasurer.
Lcukemut is being tre.n.ted with
an oranga juice cocktail spiked with
radio-activo phosphorus developed
in the University of California,s 20ton atom smasher.

PageF~~~r~~~~~~~~~==========~~~~==============~~N~E~W~~ME~X~I~C~OL~O~B:0~====~====~========9f~~========~~~~~~~~ue=s~da=y~,eO~ct~ob~e~r=2~~~1=9~40

-:- Social Highlights

-,·-

By Louise Starrett

TOWN CLUB TO INITIATE
25 GIRLS TUESDAY

Flight Training Includes BlackbQal,"d Lectures

Mistreated Males Organize,
Royal Order of Aching Hearts

Twenty-five girls w!ll be formally
initiated by Town Club at its anAs a result of co-ed JDist:t·ea.tment and social pers~cution of several
nunl banquet to be given Tuesday
mE;!n on the campus a new orgapizati(,m halil sprung into existence to
night in the IndiaJ) room of tho
overshadow even the reputation of.. last year's muchly publicb•4d :Royal
Franciscan hQ~i:Jl, Club ccl()rs of or..
Order of Doghouse Inhabit~nts, It is called the .!loyal Order o~ Aching
chid and gold will be the doeo<ation
Hearts.
theme,
Contrary to the RODI, the ROAR does not have a constitution, has
;Hnlloween mght will Pe celebrn,tecl in gaiety Wednesday night as
Previous to inittation, a court~ay
no mcmber!:ihiJ? requlrements, and welcomes all males who have lost in
dining ~u~ll dtners will be tre~ted with & dinner and dam:e from 6 P• m. d~y" for all pledges will be ~cle-
their tussel with Dan Cup~d.
~
tiU clorm deadline.
brated. The celebra-tion will be
OrigiQ
ot
the
n~w group is ·~id News on Pal;'ade
Music for jitt~rbug, square dan~ing, ballroom dancing, tangoa, f\nd supeJ.<vised by active members,
to have originate~ at the Sig shanty
(lVen boogie·woogie wm be given. out by Lent Williamson and hfs Louie.e Buntin nnd Mary Harris ~re
(Contin~ed from page one)
over on the m~s;a, but there l\re
1
orchesb.·a,
in charge.
those in every hous~ who ela1m to
nntion·wi4e inspe~tion tUoui:'. A
Elaborate plans for an influx of spooks, 2'hosts, and witches have Pledges to be imtiated are: Barbe charter members,
large
J,anquet was h~ld for the
been rrtadc;:. Th~ theme o:;f the entire evening will be ucutting capers b$ra Seott Mary ;Ellen Pound
Jerry Gera:r.d, Sig :pohticc t1.n.d
through mnska."
Grace Flet~her, Jeqn Ross,.. ;Bett~
reformer, i3 the self~B.p:pointed high visiting officials in New York
New teohni~ue• in square done· Mrs. Redman Entertains· Pftiederer, Kathlene White, Mary
igaroogi of the "exclusive" order, Clty. lnterpretcrs were eopi·
Nell Avery Mary Goard, Virginia
ing will be introduced by a leatherGerard ros~ to power after boasting ously used. we odd: We eall tlle
Rylance, Margaret Padilla, Molly
lunged caller who was apeciully
a six~year record of harassment at .aocial functiO'llB and the bringing
imported from the unciVIlized west..
Balderson, Fqrn Rhoades, Shirley
EQ. Nate: This is the second of a series of pictures and brief stories,
the hands of gla:mo1;' girls in every ()f officials to exl\.lt\l~ our wa:ys
ern spacesMof ~hedlonghorhn. state,
Prescott, Adda1ene Stanett~ Bee
which tell in gtaphie form how the U. S. Army Air Corps trains its
house. Pushing Gerard for the of life Pan.. American co-opera·
Mayna):d
¢uh, anM c ~nnnan~
BarieklQw, Ro~emary Brennan,
pilots.
gavel was Bill Douglas, who in his tion. We rav~ about the remark·
Nelle Louise Kinney, Ray Olney,
stated Monday,
All ftying instruct-on given fu'(ure pilots at Hanclolph Field, Texas, two years on the Hilltop has auf- able headway in thl$ direction.
Costume for the dance ~ill. be
Gen~vra GyJling, Betty Mae Mey.. is not carried on m the air. Here P. grqup of flying cadets give rapt fered more feminine pain than any We rave pbOut our part in this
11
good-.will program, Yet,. we have
anything,'' preferably hlll-bt1ly
e:rs Laura Gilley and Kay Gilley~ attention to a Jlying instructor who is illustrating1 by b1aekboard din~ contingent of would-be rqmeos.
~lothes Ol' youl' room.. mates' shirt,
EuPha Buck s~onsor and Mrs, gram, various phases "f Ute u360-~egree approach."
It is rumored that Babyface Bill to us(.l. interpreters l When we
The clothfng the~e 1~ ~lthe :nuttier
Elizabeth Sim;son will' be guCsts,
Following a series of such lectures and pr.ncticnl ground work1 is. gunning for the order's high cnn,'t even cOnvel'se wlthQut a
the better," Meuh sazd.
the cadets take to the air with veteran Oyers and gain actual nviatiol\ office. The Little Caesar of the Sig thi)t'd party in infor1;nal diaeus·
Faculty diners will form the inaions with our uneighbora" we
experience.
house has already bought a CR\' in
tellectual circle which will also :parWith as many as 300 airplanes in use at the basic 11ying sehoo1, the which to take his Nemesis for a arc certainly not making any
take of the variegated program.
headway.
airplanes statiqned here have nown as much as 17,500 airplane hol'rs, ride.
A genetnl request has been giv~:p
o;r almost two million miles.
Problems of expansion have oc..
HOPE. A colorful footbnll sea..
to an diners: do not bdng books
cupied the ROAR agenda at; every son is ovet' the halfWJ~.Y mark, Col. .
.or any semblance- of scholastic ac ..
First regular meeting of the Y Club Hears Cook
J~'JTJATE
meeting. An application for a l~gcs are perennially looking for
tivity. The dance is atrlctly on
1~
chaptcl' has been received from talent. University
the diYersionnl side.
M...s. Bess Curru Redman enter.. University P()etry club will be h eId
RQy L. Cook spoke on how con~
t!
Thof NewtlMexico
li
' tho Pro Musica
"
F"rmal
initiation ceremonies cast..off' co.eds, many of whom in.. is no ekeep• on.
excep
on es
•ained
group Mon.. at 7 :.,•o P· m. Wednes day a t the scription will affect college stu..
"'
fe th
i
'
day
evenlng at a dtnner in her home of W'll"
1 mm M cDona ld • 218 dents at the tirst meeting of the were conducted by the Beta Xi habztate a sorority lodge west cf .in the
th eontmuanee
h
hi h() L ebr presence
d tb
· t en bY st u- College Y elub In the Student chapter of the Sigma Chi fratern>'ty Hadley hermitage. ROAH mem- in e sc oo1 w c nar ore h em
South Yale, Poems wr>t
h
.. ome.
t
h tte d 'll b
d
d
Sunday for Bob Johnston, Scott hers, howevm;, can'~ decide whether as freshmen. Thi1;1 y~ar we ave
Chrysanthemums were the chief den s w 0 8 n Wl
e rea an Union lounge Wednesday,
to form an auxilliacy or to merge one ot the truly ' 4drcam frosh
d I! •
t
" f
Le t
decoration for the table. Mre. Leon criticized. Anyone interested in Among those attending the meet.. Ratter, Fred Wilson, Bob Prendewithneed
the for
applicants
an e m1nate also
e11tnshado a any
sc1too 1team,
, B but
yearthey
we
Hicks Troyan, provincial president poetry and its writing is inv-it~d to ing wete J. W' Diefendorf, sponso:r ville, and Bob Groman.
the
any organization.
J'dream"
o:f Sigma Alpha Iota., music fra- qttend.
of the club, Don Naden, boy's work
The init18tion was held in the
.apparentlr disappeared into other
AU male students Jn the freshman ternity, and Dean Lena Cl(J;uve
''The prJme objective .of the secretary at the local YMCA, and chaptel;' house with EugeuQ Lusk,
schools. This yea,r we have Vic:
class will he entertained by mem- were guests at the dinner.
club," said AlaQ. Swallow, .s,ponsol', several University students.
Gerald Gerard, and Don Chades- Kappas Pledge
Crocco, undoubtedly one of the
bers of Khatali at the annual fl.'esh..
The Pro Musica group meets once is to encourage the writing and
1 ap - Ada Louise Comstock, president worth, fraternity officers, in charge.
Kappa Kappa Gammn sorority greatest potential$ of any UNM
man apo1't dance in the ballt-ootn of a month at the home of ~me of its l.'end.mg 0 f poe t ry an d to 1'nst'll
the Student Union building Fl'iday memb~rs.
preciation of it.".
of Radcliffe college, wae the first
The new membel.'s attended their has announced the pledging of football era. We're expecting him
night,
The group wlll operate !or a dean of women nt the University of first active meeting of the frat-.- Florence JCunz, Willa D. Btll, and against next ;year, This expecOnly membBrs of the class of '44
time before joining the College Minnesota
nity Monday night.
Sally Arthur, all of Albuttucrqne.
tance is apparently pious hope,
will be allowed at the dance, Carl
Poetry ~ociety. of America which!:::==::.·_ _ _ _ _ ____:.;::.:::___ _:__.::__ _ _ _ _..:.__:__ _..:..__ _~_:.__ _ __:.:__ _:_ _.:__
Sc0ry) Khataii president, said. The
has for 1ts mam purpose the puborehestrn, decorations, and enterlishing of student ;vor~ m "College
tninment program has been planned
Poetry," a magazine 1ssued seven
by J•hatali. Tho function i.B the first Firet foil meeting of Sigma Tou, times • year.
of a series of parties _planned by the natJonal honorary engineering ira.. Edith Blessing of the English de ..
senior men's honorary for the fresh- ternity1 will be held Wednesday at partment is also helping to .sponsor
mnn tncn.
4 p. m. in the senior laboratory :in the club.
·
Dancing will1>cgin at 9 p.m. and Hadley hall, Weldon Orme, presicontinue tJll midnight, Fresltmeri dent, said today.
may bring dates tram any c:lass President Orme wiU glve a report
or attend as stags.
on the national .ct>nvention held in
Chaperones wU~ be Dea•• and Manhattan, Kansas, Se_pt. 26, whieh
Mrs. J. L. Bostw1ck and Dr. and he attended.
,
At the meeting plans will be disA group • of so~iology students
Mrs. H. L. Jones.
cussed for initiation of new mem- met last week to discuss plans for
bers. Ta be eligible for member.. inaugurating a chapter -of Alpha
ship, engineel'B must be in the Kappa DelU7 national sociology
upper third of the junior ()r senior fraternity, on ·the University camclasa.
pus, Under the leadership of Mary
Fraternity
Qffi.cers
besides
Ortne
Schwartz discussion of the require..
"When E!ilang is new and fresh,
it is delicious/' Lois Law, extension are: Phil Hood, vice-president; Ray ments: was held.. The. group. had
director~ to1d home economics; stu .. Thompson, secretary, and John bean correspondmt:' w1tb national
:n.Iorgan, treasurer.. Other members officers for sotne time.
dents last week.
More students are ~xpcc.ted to
Instead of using wornaut phrases are: Frank Wehking and Glen Engthink o£ something new, Miss Law }ish. Prot. J' ohn H. Dorroh is attend the second meeting at which
the Alpha chapter of New Mexico
suggested. For example 4'wheeling faculty advisor.
around" could be used instead of Plans for the current school year will be definitely created. At the
'IJtcr.aing around" or "gadding wm be organized.
forma1 inaugu.rati~n1 the club expects W entertam an eminent
about."
sociologist.
ltliss Lnw used the Spanish language to illustrate how rhythm
Those present at the first meetcnn be used in speech and bow
itig were Dr. Matnie Tanquist Milmuch better rhythmicttl language "New Mexico has: onG of the fin- ler and Cbarlt!S" Hutchinson, sociolsounds than choppy .sentences. est art departments in my eight- ogy prcfeaaora already members .of
Rhythm can be achieved by stress- state territory," Frank :Mapes, rep- the fraternity, Dr. Paul Walters,
ing the proper syllable in a word resentative of the Binney and head of the sociology department,
and by correetb pronouncing the Smith companyJ art materials man.. Mary St;hwartz, Mrs. Laura Wag!etters o, t, and dJ she added.
u:f'acturers, said yesterday when gont..r1 Henry Angelino, Al\ch&rd
visiting the campus.
Zelle•, Kenneth Weeks and EleaMr. Mapes is visiting Archie nor Guilford.
Westfall of the Univereity book
,
store. The Wel!tfalls entectalned
him at dinner Wednesday night and
he was gnest of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Reynolds JoHnson, Lobo editor Edward Del Dosso Thursday night.
last year, is now editor of the n
,,.,
tati
f tho Binney
0
"Marmng
'
1'rcss?" a dallY news" and
.n.epr-csen
EdW>'n Snapp, director of 0 St:!e
Smith Co., ves
demonstrate for the
. pap~r at Palestme, Tex., a: lettet Univers.ity art department at vari- My Lawyer/' forthcoming Dra"
retac~ved here today :from Johnson otis times. Eleanor Beaton demon.. :~=lfe t~~~ t~~Pd~=~.·o:~h=~~n~:~
s es.
strated Fresco! laat year, and Vio'
Johnson served ft:.u; years on th~e let Eckoff, water color expert, will Nov. 6, '1, and 8, has been postLobo, and had expenence on v~rl· be here second. semester.
,
paned until the 1$, 14, and 15 of thts
ous state papers before ~duatmg upm very fond of New Mexico month. The change: is being made
last June. His columns A Word
d , h 't
ld b
hea:d beeauso..o.f Homecoming and nineto the Guys•' and 11Between the an WlS tt 1 cou
e •my
.. weeks' ~ams.
Linesu appeared in many issues of quarlers, Mr. Mapes i:latd.
Mr. Snapp also stated that the
the Lobo.
part of Irving Frankel, formerly
Johnson, was also Mnference
~~
t
played by Stan Simons who left
president of the International ReU
I'IU Rltla
the east to take a job with a local
latlon• club and •ecretary of th•
photographer, i• open tor recasting'.
1·
II'
The part is tlult of a smart ltid
:Publications board.
Five pledges were initiated Into from the Bronx, of New Y~rk and
•·Iii
Mu Alpha Nu, national professional offers a. splend~d ~p})ort?mty for
Phrateres, Town Club
anthropal()gy society, at the semi.. anyone mtcrested m a Wtse-cruck..
Organize Council
annual Initiation dinner last nfght lng comedy part. Anyone Wh<>
at the home of Dr F'rank C Hib· wlshel! to try out foro the part
A couneil :for the purpose of b
•
'U •
•ty'
should see Mr Snapp at .llodey hall
in
.creatihg closer unitu of the two- en_, curator O:L the nlVE!.l'.Sl mu- .
d'
•
~
.
1m:m.e 1a.te1y,
group!:! has been orgn.mzed by seum.
,
.--------Town Club and Phraterel!. The After the dinnl!l' and initiation
Four girls trom China nnd one
body composed 'Of officers and ceremony Bertha Dutton, of the
inembers o! the two social organi- Museum of New Mexieo-, Bonta Fe, :from Puerto Rico are among 600
•
•
apoke to members of the society, on students attending the college of
zations, wJli aiso ;nake rules c~n- t'Guatatnala Arthatology.'' Act1ve. St. Teres~ at Winona, Minnj
earning membership as part of 1ts alumni, professional, and honorary
program of activity,
members 6£ the group 'attended.
1
Members of the council !rom
The pledges Jnitiated aro l\Irs.
The n;aht . bui!dinf!' o{ Cope~you can'f buy a better cigarette
Eva
Butler,
:Oordthy
Kyte,
Dorothy
hagen
u•vers>ty,
one
ot
:Elurope
s
Town Club are: Juanita Nolan,
Morgan,.' Florence Cline, and Rob- oldest cultural centers, has been
Martha Jeanne Hellrf, N~dine ert Brown.
cloaed for lack of coal.
Bushman, Bnrbal'll SeCitf; and Matcia: Linn. Phrateres memb~rs are:
'Yale unlvereity has awarded one•
UniverSity of Minnesotll ranks
Mttcy Carn1ignani, Wilna Gilles- Mventeenth llmUnP: 218 ~llegea and year fellowships for street traffic
pie, Martina
Alma Weller and univereities in nilniber of greduates research to 19 men outstanding for
Leonore Rudolfo,
work in traffic JJ&ff3t.Y~
In foreign servlee,
iiOiiiiiiij,, ......................................- ......., .............._ _ , .._

............ _

......~

Dining Hall Diners To I-Iold
Halloween Nigh.t Celebration

POETRY CLUB TO MEET
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

SJGS

FIVE

Khatali To Fete
Freshm~n Men

SIGMA TAU TO MEET
JN HADLEY WEDNESDAY

Students Discuss Plans
For Sociology Fraternity

"Fresh Slang Is Delicious,"
lois law Tells Students

~.

UArt Department Praised

Reynolds Johnson Edits
Texas Dally Newspaper

Dramatic Club Play
Postponed a Week

..

M AI pha I •• es;
HearS Sta e MUSeum0u,·c·Jal

A/ORE sAIO/(/A'6

TIIEW'AYFO

Today, more than ever, people are taking to Chesterfield
because Chesterfield concentrates on the important things
smoking. You smoke Chestel,"fields and :6nd them cool and
pleasant Yon light one after another, and they really taste bet·
ter. You buy pack after pack, and find them definitely milder.
for complete smoking sotlslactlon

Mole your£"

Di•••

nexlp(,HESTERFIEl/J

I

liNIVERSl'fV 'OF NEW ~E'XICO 1!BRA!>"

Frosh to Jive

:;~r~1~!;~~:~~a~;hi~h:~

NEW.MEXICO LOBO

Big shots. for the evenmg will be
the freshmen men whofll g~t together for n jam session in tltl!' Sub
tonig)lt without :having the uppe1·
c1assmen muscling in on their dates.

they gnya an impromptu shower
bath to thcif Greek neighbors who
~robably needed a wash-up anyway.

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Me~co
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Barbs Defeat Phrateres
For 1-M Debate Trophy
THE LAST WORD

lobos Polish Up On Shipkey Spread for Aggie Tilt

IChamps Uphold Third

By Rev, Luap Rehcrik

There are so"o"o many naughty
th,ings in this world, but let's not
thin!< of them now. Let's go down
to that sweet little Pin• back of
Rodey hall. I know whe1·e there 1.s
a sparrow~s nest! Let1s go peek
in 1t, shall we 1 Of course, the wee
sparJ,·ows hav¢ flOwn away, but we
can dre~m. Can't you just see
Mama S}larrow bringing a big fat
worm, while Papa sticks out his
chest ll.s much tto say, ''Ar~n't
these ju•t the bostcst babies ever!."

Senate Announces Plans
for Gala Homecoming
Rules for Homecoming
Float$, House Decorations

Term for New Deal

'---By Paul Kirch••r--___. 1

SWEET BUT TIMID

No. 16

Bratton Outlines Debate
Program at Assembly
Pointing out the favorable
conservation measures of the

New Deal progr.am 'durjng the
past seven years, the Inde-

Rules governing the Romecoming contests for floats a.nd
decorations as announced by
the executive committee on
Homecoming of the student
senate are:
1. No organization entering shall spend more than $16
on house decQtations, or ~10
on the float,
2• Applications must be
turned in to Richard Ashton
fol• entry in the float contest
and to .!lay ThomJ.l•on for
entry in the house decorations
contcsb.
3. TLe
' 1 theme of tho house
decorations will be ' 4Welco:me
Grade," and those decorations
must be comp.eted
'1 p. m.
Friday
night andby remain
standing both Friday and
Saturday nights to be considered eligible for judging,

Parade, Game and
Dance Will Feature
Day's Festivities
"Welcome Grads" Is
House Decorations Theme

Homecoming plans for the hng-

~st reception evet' given a visiting

grld team have te:ntatively be~n
drawn up by the bStudent
k' Senate .as
a PJ:ecedent
rea mg parade
and Tom McClelland defeated
through the downtown street• and
the Phrateres, Virginia Long
a: return reeeption at the depot for
and Mary Alice Parnham, on
the incoming Aggie invaders were
the questJ'on, resolved', That
C
h
T
d
sh·
k
'
"
d"
.
f
p
definitely
planned.
. oac
e
1p ey s sprea , n version o op Warncl''s Stanforl:l spread formation, is pictured
th N D l S"" ]d b G"
as the Lobos make 1·eady for the Aggi(1 invasion n"xt week.
Starting at 9:30a.m. at Ya1e a-nd
I am very sorry to have toree ew ea •.,u
e lvenl·---------..:__ _ _....:;_:______' · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Central, the huge llne of campus
• d T erm, a t the annua]
and downtown floats wlii wind its
port a disheartening thin• that a Th 1r
~
happened the other day, A boy, debate assembly in Carlisle
0
way through Central avenue and
who shall be nameless lest the gymnasium Thursday,
I''
1 '
continue to Eighth and Cent~al
blush of contrition sutrus~ .his
Social securityj labor meas..
~
~~
wherq it will return by way of sn..
brow, said, "Hello," to Vivian
d
lt"t
d 0f
fl
0
ver or Copper avenue to the depot
1
u e
Kronig. AIUI I know for a fact ures, an a mu
conwhore the entire student bqdy,
•• un d er th e N ew
4. The theme of the floats
.
that he had never been properly servat ~on
aCt.O
For tl>c ,·aforma"on of students_--;" - - - - - - - - - - - - drum and bugle corps, band, and
I
w
will be ~'neat the AggiE!s/'
introduced to l>er! Remember, Deal were constant Y brought
whose numbers hove been ealled or
and the floats must be in line
cheerleaders will form a ~eooption
please, we're prown up la-dies forth by the wmning side, whiJe
who regis~ered in the nation-wide
by 9 a, m • .Saturday~
committee for the Aggie Special
an~ gentlemen now. We mustn't tho negative disre11arded rebuttal
d>aft call Oct, 16 the Lobo called
which arrives at 10:46.
6• APJ>Iications for entry
be quite so abandoned as we were against these measures and intro..
upan n1., J. D. Clark, member of
must be in by 5 p, m. WedAU organization pn.rado entries
when we were smaller.
duced new light on the destructive 'rhe 1940 Student Directory will the local district. .selectiv-e .service A ne'Vt prcgram for student Emnesday, NQv. G.
must fiJI entry blanks, The coat
6. Float entries will be
limit ior parade entries will be
moral effect of New Deal expendi- be issued Monday, Tuesday and board, and obtained an outline of ployment was anno11nced today by
While we are SJJeaking of miabe.. tures,
Wednesday of next week, Joe Har.. the procedure which ia entailed in Jack Feth, di:tector of student emjudged bet\Yeen First and
$10, the theme being "Bent the
haviour, did you know that. Me~..
WPA, PWAf al:ld other reUef ley, managing editor, announced determiningwhoisorisnotcligible ployment at the University.
Eighthstr~ets,andhou.sedec~ Aggies.n
bourne Spector holds a girl m hls measures have tended to discour.. today.. These are the onJ,v days -on- for army duty.
Designed to till quickly and adeOl;'ations will be judged be·
Campus decorations will take on
nr?ta. in l'Sce My Lawyer'~? Surely age the individuahstic attribute-a of which the directory will be issued, The Joca.l draft board shuffles .quately frequent reque-sts made on
tween 7 and D:SO p. m. Frian aura of native and modernistic
thJs lS u bnd example tc set for ~h_e the human being, argued the nega..
Studeitts will receive th~ir di.. the cards of the registrants nnd hls office for casual student aid, the
d
design as luminaries wlll light the
students 1 And no doubt hum1h"' tive who could see no immediate rectories on the presentation of files them in the order they are new program will enroll interested
ny.
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